ABILITY IVANS NOW enables you to use your existing high-speed internet connection to access the Medicare Fiscal Intermediary Standard System (FISS) for DDE.

We can help with secure, online connections for Part A and Part B providers. If you need connectivity to DDE through Professional Providers Telecommunications Network (PPTN), Regional Home Health & Hospice Intermediaries (RHHI), or Claim Status Inquiry (CSI), we have you covered.

Experience real-time connectivity to the FISS for:

- Checking claim status
- Appending RTP claims
- Keying in claims

For more information on ABILITY IVANS NOW or to join us for an online demo, contact us:

888.895.2649 | info@abilitynetwork.com
About ABILITY®

ABILITY Network Inc is a leading healthcare technology company trusted for decades by thousands of hospitals, home health care agencies, hospices, skilled nursing facilities, DME and other healthcare providers throughout the U.S. ABILITY provides a broad suite of innovative workflow tools to help manage the administrative complexities of healthcare. ABILITY is headquartered in Minneapolis, with anchor offices in Boston and Tampa, and satellite offices across the country.
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Product Features

- **Scalable**—no matter the size of your organization, our web-based tool can accommodate your needs
- **One click to FISS**—Fast access to the FISS login screen
- **TN3270 emulator is included**, optimized for FISS – no need to buy your own!
- **Screen print queue**—no more manual sorting: a queue holds your FISS 3270 screen prints until you’re ready to print
- **Minimal system requirements**—Windows XP SP3 or higher, Internet Explorer 8, 9, or 10 along with a high speed connection to the Internet. For more detailed technical specifications, contact the ABILITY team at 888.895.2649 or info@abilitynetwork.com

The **myABILITY™** Platform

ABILITY | IVANS NOW includes myABILITY, a SaaS delivery platform that gives you on-demand access to all of your ABILITY services. Whether it’s Medicare connectivity, revenue cycle management or eligibility services, ABILITY products can help your financial, patient access, scheduling and administrative areas work more effectively and efficiently.

**Platform features include:**

- Single Sign-On (SSO)
- Site license delivery model (unlimited number of users)
- Customizable user-management allowing different profiles and permission levels to access information